Ancillary Seating
Kimball International solutions are great on their own, but they strike an even better chord together. That’s why we invite you to specify all our brands – not just one. Committed to craftsmanship and insights-driven innovation, our extensive portfolio gives you more options, more cohesiveness, and even more design possibilities. With all of our furniture at your fingertips, there’s no limit to what you can create. Five of our brands coming together in Perfect Harmony.

The right seating selection creates environments that are welcoming, comfortable, and stylish...not to mention ergonomic and highly-functional. Our brands offer solutions for a wide variety of activities from meeting and collaborating to working, socializing, and learning.

### Ancillary Seating

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Work + Task</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lounge</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Side + Guest</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacking + Nesting</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stool + Sit-to-Stand</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tandem</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottoman + Living</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caregiver + Patient</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bench</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocker</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialty</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Intellectual Property

Kimball®
- Abbott™
- Anora™
- Aussie™
- Beo®
- Bingo®
- Blend™
- Chip™
- Collage™
- Engage™
- Encourage™
- Event
- Exit
- First Club
- Flex
- Goa
- Hero
- Independence Hiddenbrooke™
- Independence Suffolk™
- Jezelle™
- Joelle™
- Jozef™
- Justine™
- K2 Lounge™
- Kevy™
- Kevy™ Towering
- Kick™
- Kim™
- Kira™
- Kowan™
- Kozmic™
- Lusso™
- Melora™
- Nash™
- Nate & Natty™
- Niles™
- Otto™
- Pairings®
- Pep®
- Pesto™
- Portata™
- Pose™
- Smile™
- Street™
- Superkool™
- Theo™
- Tri™
- Tucker™
- Villa™
- Whittaker™
- Wilder™
- Wish™

National®
- Acquaint®
- Admire®
- Arlington™
- Aurora®
- Cinch®
- Collette®
- Confide®
- Davari®
- Delgado®
- Ditto™
- Eklund™
- Eloquence®
- Essay®
- Farrah®
- Fierce®
- Fringe®
- Fuel®
- Grin®
- Hobsen®
- Idara®
- Jewel™
- Jiminy®
- Jovalie™
- Karid™
- Kozmic™
- Laudio®
- Lavoro®
- Mabel®
- Mix-it®
- Monterrey™
- Ralla®
- Reno®
- Respect®
- Rizora®
- Swift™
- Tag®
- Tellaro®
- Tessera®
- Timberlane™
- Tizelle®
- Toss™
- Triumph™
- Volute®
- Vora®
- Weitz™
- Weli™
- Whimsy®
- Whirl®

Interwoven™
- Alpine™
- Behnti™
- Cricket™
- Embra™
- Ezzeri™
- Greer™
- Joelle™
- Meadow™
- Pairings® Health
- Physician/Exam Stool
- Rolli™
- Shore®, Spruce™
- Spruce™ Behavioral Wellness
- Sycamore™ Metal
- Sycamore™ Wood
- Twill™
- Villa™ Health
- Villa™ Health Sleep Sofa
- Whittaker™ Health
- Wilder™
- Wren™
Lounge

Joelle
KIMBALL

Geo
KIMBALL

Wilder
KIMBALL

Beo
KIMBALL

Independence
Hillsborough
KIMBALL

Pose
KIMBALL

Superkool
DAVID EDWARD COLLECTION BY KIMBALL

Anora
DAVID EDWARD COLLECTION BY KIMBALL

Otto
DAVID EDWARD COLLECTION BY KIMBALL

Lolita
DAVID EDWARD COLLECTION BY KIMBALL

LSM
DAVID EDWARD COLLECTION BY KIMBALL
Lounge

Idara
NATIONAL

Reno
NATIONAL

Swift
NATIONAL

Confide
NATIONAL

Monterrey
NATIONAL

Eloquence
NATIONAL

Hobsen
NATIONAL
Lounge

Behl
ETC.

Bernadette
ETC.

Bernadette Lounger
ETC.

Chet
ETC.

Amos
ETC.

Dora
ETC.

Laverick
ETC.

Tolliver
ETC.

Clarette
ETC.
Melora
KIMBALL

Joya
KIMBALL

Poly
KIMBALL

Event
KIMBALL

Lusso
KIMBALL

Bingo
KIMBALL

Pep
KIMBALL

Niles
KIMBALL

Theo
KIMBALL

Smile
KIMBALL

Portata
DAVID EDWARD
COLLECTION BY KIMBALL

14
Side + Guest

Sycamore Wood

Sycamore Metal

Tucker Health

Twill

Wilder

Alpine

Spruce

Weli

Wren

Behnti

INTERWOVEN

INTERWOVEN

INTERWOVEN

INTERWOVEN

INTERWOVEN

INTERWOVEN

INTERWOVEN

INTERWOVEN

INTERWOVEN
Stacking + Nesting

Pep

Lusso

Flip

Aussie

Event

Bingo

Poly

KIMBALL

KIMBALL

KIMBALL

KIMBALL

KIMBALL

KIMBALL

KIMBALL

KIMBALL

KIMBALL

KIMBALL
Stacking + Nesting

Jiminy
NATIONAL

Ditto
NATIONAL

Jewel
NATIONAL

Lavoro
NATIONAL

Cinch
NATIONAL

Tag
NATIONAL
Stacking + Nesting

Key

Osrick

ETC.

Poppin
Executive

Karid NATIONAL

Volute NATIONAL

Delgado NATIONAL

Mabel NATIONAL

Lavoro NATIONAL

Aurora NATIONAL

Eloquence NATIONAL

Arlington NATIONAL

Triumph NATIONAL

Respect NATIONAL

Meredith POPPIN

Key POPPIN

Pitch POPPIN
Stool + Sit-to-Stand

Pep
KIMBALL

Poly
KIMBALL

Tri
KIMBALL

Circ
KIMBALL

Bingo
KIMBALL

fiXt
KIMBALL

Jelsen
KIMBALL
Stool + Sit-to-Stand

Weitz NATIONAL

Lavoro NATIONAL

Mix-it NATIONAL

Vora NATIONAL

Whirl NATIONAL

Ditto NATIONAL

Grin NATIONAL

Tag NATIONAL

Cinch NATIONAL

Jewel NATIONAL

Essay NATIONAL

Rizora NATIONAL

Ralla NATIONAL
Stool + Sit-to-Stand

Eliza
ETC.

Hoopla
ETC.

Hock
ETC.

Avey
ETC.

Marjo
ETC.

Cowabunga
ETC.

Irma, Metal Legs
ETC.

Irma, Wood Legs
ETC.
Stool + Sit-to-Stand

Rolli INTERWOVEN

Ralla INTERWOVEN

Physician/Exam Stool INTERWOVEN

Max POPPIN

Upbeat POPPIN

Key POPPIN
Tandem

Sycamore Metal
INTERWOVEN

Sycamore Wood
INTERWOVEN

Alpine
INTERWOVEN

Spruce
INTERWOVEN

Tucker Health
INTERWOVEN

Weli
INTERWOVEN
Ottoman + Living

Grin
NATIONAL

Mabel
NATIONAL

Hobsen
NATIONAL

Whimsy
NATIONAL

Toss
NATIONAL

Farrah
NATIONAL

Kozmic
NATIONAL

Collette
NATIONAL

Weli
NATIONAL
Caregiver + Patient

Greer INTERWOVEN
Meadow INTERWOVEN
Weli INTERWOVEN
Tucker Health INTERWOVEN
Sycamore Metal INTERWOVEN
Twill INTERWOVEN
Ezzeri INTERWOVEN
Sycamore Wood INTERWOVEN
Alpine INTERWOVEN
Spruce INTERWOVEN
Bench

Tessera

Eloquence

Confide

Reno

Farrah

Kozmic

Whimsy

Weli

Swift

Kimball NATIONAL

NATIONAL

&c. interwoven

poppin.
Bench